Web 2.0 Tools
Dear Colleague,
You are invited to share your favourite Web 2.0 Tools with APPI's members and teachers of English at
large. Please send those to add up to the following below.

Animoto - an array of tools for creating videos in your classroom
ClassTools – create free games, quizzes , activities, sms and QR
codes generator , diagrams….
CuePrompter – is a free teleprompter/autocue service. Your browser
works like a teleprompter - no extra software needed.

Docspal.com - free online file Converter and Viewer

Easy Test Maker - is a free online test generator to help you create
your tests.

Edmodo - is an easy way to get your students connected so they can
safely collaborate, get and stay organized, and access assignments,
grades, and school…
Flickr - to help people make their photos available to the people who
matter to them. To enable new ways of organizing photos and video.
Forvo - a pronunciation dictionary

FaKebook - create a fake profile for a fictional / historical character

Jing - is a great tool for adding basic visual elements to all of your
online conversations.

Kahoot! is a game-based learning platform that brings engagement
and fun to 1+ billion players every year at school, at work, and at
home.
Keep Vid - the #1 Free Online Video Downloader allows you to
download videos from YouTube HD, MP4 formates, Keepvid from
youtube videos downloader, youtube ...

Lingt classroom - webtools for language (free version limited to 20
students)

Lino - an online notice bulletin board

Lyricstraining - is the new way to learn English and
other languages through music and the lyrics of your favouritesongs.

Oddcast Photo Face - Use your own photo or an avatar. Upload your
audio, record directly or use text to speech for your personal
message

Mentimeter - Get real-time input from remote teams and online
students with live polls, quizzes, word clouds, Q&As and more.
Microsoft teams - is a hub for teamwork in Office 365. Keep all your
team's chats, meetings, files, and apps together in one place.
Padlet - a web based 'sticky notes' notice-board

Penzu - a web based journal and online diary

Phonetic Alphabet Editor - free online editor for typing transcriptions
of English words in the International Phonetic Alphabet

Pindex is a pinboard to collect and discover the best educational
material. If you're a teacher, you can assign any of our boards to
your students (a duplicate board is created under your name, so you
can add, remove and edit posts).
Pixton – the best way to create comics

Plickers is a powerfully simple tool that lets teachers collect real-time
formative assessment data without the need for student devices ...

Powtoon 4Edu- Do-It-Yourself animated presentation tool that
supercharges your presentations and videos!

Prezi - helps you organize and share your ideas, a nice ideia to
replace powerpoint presentations

Pro Profs Flashcards - free flashcard maker

Pro Profs Quiz maker - creation of online quizzes

Qwikslides – create a multimedia presentation in a few seconds.
Great for timelines, introductory timelines, overviews

Scratch - creating, sharing your own interactive stories, games music
and art

Slide Share - to share powerpoint presentations

Survey Monkey - creation of web surveys
Socrative - Your classroom app for fun, effective engagement and
on-the-fly assessments.

Tagxedo - like Wordle but a step farther as text can be used to build
bigger images

Vcasmo - a multimedia presentation solution for personal photovideo slide show, business presentation, training, academic
teaching, sales pitching, seminar
Visuwords - it is a free online graphical dictionary, linked to Princeton
University's WordNet. You can look up words and find their
meanings and associations with other words and concepts.
Wordle - creation of graphic representation of texts based on word
frequency
Zamzar – conversion of documents, eBook, image, audio and video.
Free Online file conversion.
Zoom - online meetings, webinars, chat rooms, training events.

These weblinks were available on March 2020.

